MgH 2 nanoparticles (NPs) uniformly anchored on graphene (GR) are fabricated based on a bottom-up selfassembly strategy as anode materials for lithium-ion batteries (LIBs). Monodisperse MgH 2 NPs with an average particle size of ∼13.8 nm are self-assembled on the flexible GR, forming interleaved MgH 2 /GR (GMH) composite architectures. Such nanoarchitecture could effectively constrain the aggregation of active materials, buffer the strain of volume changes, and facilitate the electron/lithium ion transfer of the whole electrode, leading to a significant enhancement of the lithium storage capacity of the GMH composite. Furthermore, the performances of GMH composite as anode materials for LIBs are enabled largely through robust interfacial interactions with poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) binder, which plays multifunctional roles in forming a favorable solid-electrolyte interphase (SEI) film, alleviating the volume expansion and detachment of active materials, and maintaining the structural integrity of the whole electrode. As a result, these synergistic effects endow the obtained GMH composite with a significantly enhanced reversible capacity and cyclability as well as a good rate capability. The GMH composite with 50 wt % MgH 2 delivers a high reversible capacity of 946 mA h g -1 at 100 mA g -1 after 100 cycles and a capacity of 395 mAh g -1 at a high current density of 2000 mA g -1 after 1000 cycles.
ABSTRACT: MgH2 nanoparticles (NPs) uniformly anchored on graphene (GR) are fabricated based on a bottom-up self-assembly strategy as anode materials for lithium-ion batteries (LIBs).
Monodisperse MgH2 NPs with an average particle size of ~13.8 nm are self-assembled on the flexible GR, forming interleaved MgH2/GR (GMH) composite architectures. Such nanoarchitecture could effectively constrain the aggregation of active materials, buffer the strain of volume changes, and facilitate the electron/lithium ion transfer of the whole electrode, leading to a significant enhancement of the lithium storage capacity of the GMH composite.
Furthermore, the performances of GMH composite as anode materials for LIBs are enabled largely through robust interfacial interactions with poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) binder, which plays multifunctional roles in forming a favorable solid-electrolyte interphase (SEI) film, alleviating the volume expansion and detachment of active materials, and maintaining the structural integrity of the whole electrode. As a result, these synergistic effects endow the obtained GMH composite with a significantly enhanced reversible capacity and cyclability, as well as a good rate capability. The GMH composite with 50 wt% MgH2 delivers a high reversible capacity of 946 mA h g −1 at 100 mA g −1 after 100 cycles and a capacity of 395 mAh
The rapidly expanding applications of lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) as power sources for portable electronic devices, electric vehicles and renewable energy storage systems have led to intensive researches on electrode materials with high electrochemical performances. [1] [2] [3] To this end, kinds of promising candidates based on metals or semiconductors (e.g. Al 4 , Si 5 ), transition metal oxides, 6 sulphides, 7, 8 carbides and nitrides, 9, 10 phosphides, 11, 12 and so forth, have been developed as anode materials. Specifically, Oumellal et al. 13 pioneeringly proposed the use of metal hydrides as a concept of negative electrodes for LIBs, thus extending the field of promising conversion-type electrode materials. Among various metal hydrides, magnesium hydride (MgH2) has drawn considerable attention due to its high theoretical gravimetric capacity (2038 mAh g −1 ) and volumetric capacity (2878 mAh L −1 ), favorable voltage profile and low voltage hysteresis for conversion process, and more importantly, the abundant supply of raw materials in nature. [14] [15] [16] [17] However, the practical application of MgH2 in LIBs are plagued largely by its inevitable volume expansion/shrinkage (e.g. MgH2 (61.59 Å) → Mg (46.46 Å) + 2 LiH (2 × 33.3 Å)) during repeated lithium insertion/extraction processes, which finally gives rise to severe loss of capacity and poor cycling performance. For instance, the discharge capacity of bulk MgH2 electrode fades rapidly from initial 1480 mAh g −1 to less than 200 mAh g −1 after only 10 cycles. 13 Fundamentally, the volume changes could cause the instability, rupture, reformation or incrassation of SEI film coating on active materials, consuming the 'live' lithium and electrolyte, and eventually battery dies from lithium exhaustion. Besides, those active materials (Mg-Li) could agglomerate or pulverize severely upon cycling, thus detaching from current collector. 18, 19 To address these issues, tremendous efforts have been made to improve the cycle performances of MgH2 electrode. One efficient strategy is to reduce the particle size of MgH2, which could alleviate the pulverization of bulk MgH2 particles upon cycling and enhance kinetics for storing lithium ions. For instance, Oumellal et al. 15 reported an anode material based on MgH2
NPs/porous carbon composite synthesized by a ball milling treatment, and it delivered an improved cycle performance in comparison with bulk MgH2. However, due to the inevitable growth and aggregation of Mg-based NPs upon cycling, this improvement is limited to 500 mAh g −1 after 25 cycles. Another efficient and practical approach to enhance the cycling stability of electrode is introducing polymeric binder, which can enhance electronic contact, favor to formation of stable SEI film, and buffer the strain of volume variation during cycling. [20] [21] [22] [23] However, it is noteworthy that the high reactivity of MgH2 particles makes the majority of traditional binders (e.g. Polyvinylidene fluoride, PVDF) unavailable or even harmful. Therefore, the basic principle for developing a binder in MgH2 electrode requires the binder inert to the electrode material. A successful case is adopting carboxymethylcellulose-formate (CMC-f) as a binder for MgH2-carbon electrodes, 24 and it demonstrated an enhanced capacity retention with 542 mAh g −1 after 40 cycles. In spite of these favorable improvements, results are still fell far short of the theoretical promises. Therefore, further efforts are essential to achieve a homogeneous and stable dispersion of MgH2 NPs as well as to explore much more suitable binders so as to develop a robust MgH2 electrode with high reversible capacity, stable cyclability and favorable rate capability for lithium storage.
Herein, combining these design criterions, we present a bottom-up self-assembly of MgH2 NPs on GR as anode materials for LIBs. In this composite, monodisperse MgH2 NPs with an average particle size of ~13.8 nm are uniformly anchored on the ultrathin and flexible GR, thereby enhanced lithium storage performance can be brought out by the nanoparticles-graphene interactions derived at nanoscale. Such architecture of composite contributes to enhancing the interfacial contact, facilitating the electron/lithium ion transfer, constraining the self-aggregation of active materials, and buffering the strain of volume changes across the whole electrode during cycling. Furthermore, PMMA is proposed as a prospective binder for MgH2-based electrodes.
The robust interfacial interactions with MgH2/LixMg nanocrystals and GR of GMH composite, plays critical roles in alleviating the volume expansion and detachment of active materials, forming a favorable SEI film, and maintaining the structural integrity of electrode. As a result, GMH composite with PMMA binder is endowed with robust structure and excellent electrical conductivity as anode material for LIBs, which delivers a high specific capacity, favorable rate performance and largely enhanced cycling stability even at high rate.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The GMH composite was fabricated by hydrogenation of di-butyl magnesium ((C4H9)2Mg) in cyclohexane (C6H12) under the structure-directing role of GR, as illustrated in porous structure networks in association with large surface area can provide sufficient spaces for potential volume expansion, allow for easy diffusions of electrolyte to active sites, and facilitate fast transport of lithium ions, thus greatly improving lithium storage capacity and rate capability. 25 The loading ratio of MgH2 in the typical composite was evaluated to be about 50 wt% by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), as shown in Figure S2b .
The lithium-storage behaviors of GMH electrodes were illustrated by the galvanostatic charge/discharge tests and the specific capacities were tested based on the weight percentage of MgH2. Figure 2a presents the cycling performance of GMH composite with binder-free, PMMA
and PVDF binder (denoted as GMH-BF, GMH-PMMA and GMH-PVDF, respectively) at a current density of 100 mA g −1 and a voltage ranging from 0.001 to 3 V. As a comparison, the performance of commercial MgH2 electrode (CMH-PMMA, Figure S3 ) and the composite of GR and PMMA (GR-PMMA, Figure S4 ) were also explored under the same conditions. Firstly, it can be seen that the CMH-PMMA displays an initial discharge capacity of 1000 mAh g −1 and a severe capacity decay with only a capacity of 172 mAh g −1 left after 20 cycles, which is consistent with the results reported previously. 24 On the sharp contrary, GMH-BF shows a high initial capacity of 4412 mAh g −1 and a reversible capacity of 1613 mAh g −1 at 20 cycles. It is noted that the high initial capacity is mainly ascribed to the formation of SEI layer on electrode surface or the irreversible side reactions, and the decomposition of electrolyte. 13 Especially, based on the cycling performances of graphene ( Figure S4) , it is believed that although graphene in the composite contributes a high irreversible capacity (nearly 2000 mAh g -1 ) in the first discharge, its influence on capacity, especially at the high current rates, could be neglected after initial several cycles.
Since GMH electrode suffers from an apparent capacity decline after 20 cycles, two binders were introduced to reduce the loss of active materials and improve the cycling stability.
Performance of GMH-PVDF in Figure 2a demonstrates that the most widely used PVDF binder largely lowers the reversible capacity of GMH owning to the reactivity between PVDF and MgH2 ( Figure S5 ). By adopting PMMA as binder, the performance of GMH composite, however, is largely enabled. As shown in Figure 2a , the discharge capacity retains at 946 mAh g −1 even after 100 cycles. Moreover, GMH-PMMA exhibits a good rate capability (Figure 2c ).
The average capacities are 1595, 1422, 1010, 726 and 589 mAh g −1 at 100, 200, 500, 1000 and 2000 mA g −1 , respectively. When the current density returns to 100 mA g −1 after high-rate cycling, the capacity can restore to 1297 mAh g −1 . Furthermore, a desirable long-term cycling performance at high current density of 2000 mA g −1 is measured (Figure 2d) . After a slight fading in the initial 10 cycles, the reversible capacity retains 395 mAh g −1 at 1000 cycles, with a coulombic efficiency closes to 96.4 %, which is much better than the other samples measured under the same conditions ( Figure S6) . Although a slow decay of the capacity occurs at a high current density upon long cycling charge and discharge, the MgH2/GR composite enabled by PMMA binder still outperforms all the other MgH2-based electrodes reported in the literatures as shown in Table S1 .
In addition, the loading ratios of MgH2 in the GMH composite were increased to ∼65 wt% and 80 wt% (denoted as GMH-65 and GMH-80, respectively) to investigate the effects of loading ratio on the lithium storage performance of the composite. Figure S7 presents the SEM images of the as-synthesized GMH-65 and GMH-80 and their cycling performances with PMMA binder at a current density of 100 mA g −1 . It could be observed that, as the loading ratio of MgH2 rises, the specific capacity of GMH composite decreases compared with GMH-PMMA (50 wt%), and the reversible specific capacity maintains at 705 mAh g −1 and 450 mAh g −1 for GMH-65 and GMH-80, respectively after 100 cycles. It is mainly ascribed to the possible agglomeration of MgH2 NPs with much higher density and less interparticle distance in the GMH-65 and GMH-80 compared with GMH, which will lower the overall conductivity of the composites, and hence reduce the cycling stability of the composite. Nonetheless, it should be clearly noticed that the cycling performance of GMH composite with a loading ratio as high as 80 wt% is still much better than the bulk composite. These results demonstrate a high accessibility for lithium insertion and extraction of MgH2/GR, which are synergistically enhanced by the nanostructure of composites and the PMMA binder.
The lithiation/delithiation process of MgH2 has been widely researched, which can be described as the following equations: 13, 19 MgH2 + 2 Li + + 2 e -↔ Mg + 2 LiH (1)
To better understand the conversion mechanism of GMH-PMMA, cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements at a scan rate of 0.1 mV s −1 from 0.01 V to 3.0 V was performed (Figure 2e ). In the first cycle, a large and broad cathodic peak centered at 0.59 V is mainly ascribed to the formation of SEI film, the conversion of MgH2, alone with the intercalation of Li into carbon; 26, 27 and the anodic peak at ~0.78 V should correspond to the extraction of lithium and the regeneration of MgH2 of the composite (Equation 1 ) 28 . In the subsequent scans, the main cathodic peak shifts to 0.39 V while the anodic peak shows negligible modification, suggesting a stable SEI layer generated in the first cycle and a good reversibility of electrochemical reaction.
The obtained CV curves is consistent with the voltage profiles of GMH composite (Figure 2b ), which exhibits a slope discharge plateau during the first discharge process and a slant plateau in the charge process.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was used to confirm the enhanced kinetics of GMH composite. Each of the Nyquist plots of Figure 2f contains a depressed semicircle at medium and high frequencies, followed by a straight line with constant inclining angle at low frequencies. The equivalent circuit of GMH-PMMA is given in the inset of Figure 2f . Here, RS, RCT, CPE, and Wo represent resistances related to SEI film, charge-transfer, constant phase elements, and Warburg impedance associated with lithium ion diffusion, respectively. It can be seen that GMH-PMMA displays a much smaller size of semicircle diameter and most inclined straight line, indicating a reduced decomposition of electrolyte, a low contact and charge-transfer resistance at electrode/electrolyte interface, a small diffusion resistance relating to lithium ions diffusion in electrode, and good capacitive behavior. 29 Based on the fitting results, the RCT values of GMH-PMMA electrode are calculated to be 26.52 Ω and 54.68 Ω after 3 cycles and 100 cycles (Figure S8) , respectively, while the corresponding value for GMH-BF increases largely from 28.99 Ω to 134.5 Ω due to the continuous formation of SEI film during cycling (Table S2) . It demonstrates the stable interface reaction between the electrolyte and MgH2 during repeated lithiation and delithiation process due to the presence of PMMA binder, which leads to stable cycling performance. Those results further verify that the synergistic interactions between MgH2 NPs and conductive GR of nanostructure ensure the superiority of composite; and meanwhile, the incorporation of PMMA plays a critical role in forming a stable SEI layer and facilitating rapid transfer of lithium ions, thus leading to a significantly enhanced reversible lithium storage, cycle stability and rate capability.
To gain a further mechanism comprehension of electrochemical performance of GMH composite, the HRTEM and XRD were conducted to monitor the active materials at full lithiation/delithiation states. Upon discharged to 0.001 V in the first cycle, the overall shape of electrode is well preserved with an obvious SEI films covered on surface (Figure 3a) . Notably, 
Li3Mg7
) generated 19 after being activated during cycles, and it is not clearly distinguished yet due to the poor crystallinity under the current condition.
Based on the above electrochemical performances, it is believed that the architecture of GMH as well as the strong particles-graphene interactions derived at nanoscale promises a high lithium storage capacity. For one thing, nano-structuring not only accelerate the electron/lithium diffusion rate due to the enlarged surface areas and shortened diffusion distances, but also relieve the strain induced by volume change; for another, the flexible and conductive GR nanosheets may serve as an extensive support to uniformly disperse MgH2 NPs, builds up highways for electron/lithium ion transport, and also plays a "flexible confinement" for buffering the strain induced by volume change during cycling. [30] [31] [32] As mentioned above, the GMH-BF electrode demonstrates a high specific capacity in the first 20 cycles, but an apparent decline followed. However, this phenomenon can be largely altered by adopting the PMMA binder, which indicates that PMMA plays a critical role in further improving the cycling performance for GMH. It is believed that the mutual interfacial interactions between PMMA, MgH2/LixMg nanocrystals and GR, as well as the favorable lithium transfer/storage mechanism of PMMA during cycling are responsible for the enhanced performances.
To elaborate it, Figure 4a presents the schematic illustration of the interfacial interactions and lithium storage behaviors of the GMH-PMMA. Firstly, it is proposed that a larger number of ester functional groups of PMMA provide much more possible site to form the hydrogen bonding with MgH2/LixMg NPs of GMH electrode. Specifically, particles at nanoscale and the large surface areas can yield a high volume fraction of the particle-polymer interfacial regions, and thus robust interfacial interactions can exist. 33, 34 Besides, recent theoretical and experimental studies have proven that the interfacial interactions between PMMA and GR exhibit enhanced electrical conductivity and mechanical and thermal properties. [33] [34] [35] More evidences can be found in the FTIR spectra (Figure 4b ), which demonstrates a broad and strong peak at ~3443 cm −1 assigned to a strong hydrogen bonding in comparison with PMMA spectrum; meanwhile, the typical absorptions in the stretching regions of PMMA at ~1731 cm −1
(C=O) and 1272~1150 cm −1 (C-O-C) 36 ,37 generate a red shift to ~1635 cm −1 and 1232~1120 cm −1 , respectively. Those favorable interactions between PMMA and GMH composite not only ensure that active materials could be tightly attached to current collector, but also buffer the volume expansion and internal strain of active materials, which is beneficial to maintain the structural integrity of electrode. Thirdly, as to PMMA itself, it has been widely reported as binders, polymer electrolytes and separator for LIBs, because it helps to improve the rate of charge/lithium ion transfer and offer a beneficial conductivity environment. [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] For one thing, PMMA exhibits high affinity toward liquid electrolytes at the presence of ester functional groups, which contributes to a high ionic conductivity and low interfacial impedance; for another, protons in the ester groups of PMMA molecule are highly active in coordinating with lithium ions. As a result, lithium ions can dissociate from their complexation sites and conjugate with new sites in electrolyte solution effectively. Specially, Yan Wang, et al. 27 also propose a concept of lithium storage mechanism for a spin-coated PMMA thin film, and it demonstrates that PMMA can enhance both the reversible capacity and rate capability of electrodes as a rechargeable binder.
The morphologies and nanostructure variations of GMH with and without PMMA during cycling were further characterized to confirm the structural stability of electrodes. Due to the present of PMMA, GMH after the first full cycle (Figure 4c ) keeps the homogeneous morphology with active NPs uniformly anchored on GR. Such retention can be further confirmed by the corresponding SEM image (Figure S10a) , which shows that active materials are wrapped by uniform SEI layer. Even after more cycles, the structure and morphology of GMH-PMMA is well preserved (Figure 4d , e), along with a uniform dispersion of Mg and C elements ( Figure   S11a ), indicating a much stable and integrated structure of electrode. By comparison, the GMH-BF electrode show a similar TEM (Figure 4f ) and SEM ( Figure S10d ) images after the first cycle, however, agglomeration and cracks of active particles of electrode appear after 20 full cycles (Figure 4g ). It is ascribed to the exposure of fresh MgH2 to the electrolyte due to the sever volume change during electrochemical reaction, leading to the continual reformation of the unstable SEI film coating on the MgH2 NPs, which results in rapid capacity decline. This phenomenon accumulates in the following cycles, and severe agglomeration or pulverization can be seen in electrode, with part of the active NPs even split away off the GR (Figure 4h and S10f).
The quite different variations morphologies and structure during cycling further indicate the superiority and synergistic effect of PMMA binder in enabling the cycle stability of GMH composite.
CONCLUSION
In summary, we present a MgH2/GR composite with PMMA binder as anode material for LIBs.
Monodisperse MgH2 NPs with an average particle size of ~13. The inset of (f) is the corresponding SAED image. (f, g, h) TEM images of GMH-BF at discharged state after 1st, 20th, 50th cycles at 100 mA g -1 .
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